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S ..- '.".„Classba«seb'Sl.captains were cho-
OphS Pace "

g()«d thl>.wee>«Twi>g Klnghorn wag
chosen as senior captain,'Frar(ces

B Wakefield as'uiifor captain, RitaaSeball League York ««g gophomo«e «lip)g«d, g««d

!
Margaret Alison as fieshipan cap-

The women's spring ba,se ball ™n.
tournament is well under way with I

"'ny '-' '
h i

ux
two victories for the sophomores able to attend a game, she is ex-.
thf, week and one for the fresh- pected to rotify:the team. Captain

men. and provide a substitute who is not
a member oi' regular team

Monday the sophomores defeated
the seniors with a score of 15 to 13
Tuesday the freshmen won from CREDIT BUT NO HONORS

the juniors with a score of 21'o 16.
Wednesday the juniors lost to the - Having a girl during

.spring'ophomores

by. one. point, the score quarter, calculates aer calculates a math wizaid

being 21 to 22. Thursday'the fresh- at the University of M nileso -,
men challenged the seniors. The equivalent to c yng
game between the seniors and the hours for which you gct .'Umc

juniors schedu'ed for Friday was credit but no honor poin '.
postponed and will be played Wed-
nesday... patronize Argonaut adveitisci s

W.A.A. is sponsoring a Play Day
at Lewiston. The group will meet
at the women's gymnasfuni. zt 8
o'lock a.m. Accommodations have
been made for 16 women, who are
asked to sign on the list in the ad-
ministration building. They are to
,bring bathing suits, tennis rac-
quets, and gym clothes. All is free
of charge.

This week marks the initiation of
pledges in both upperclass-wo-
men's honoraries.

Mortar Board initiated at Hays
ha!I Tuesday morning. Those ini-
tiated were Ethel Gehrke, Marie
Haasch, Miriam McFall, Mary Mc-
Kinley, Louise Paulson, and Agda
Walden.

This afternoon at 5 o'lock Car-
dinal pey will initiate Doris Daw-
son, Marjorie Glenn, Mary Eliza-
beth Kostelak, Margaret Mattes,
Julia Moore, Frances Murtha, and
Annabel Wetzel at the Delta Gam-
ma house. Election of officers will
follow the initiation.

Initiates will then be honored at
a dinner at the Blue Bucket, fol-
lowed by dancing at the Delta
Gamma house. Mary Short is in
charge of the dinner and Dorothy
Brown of the dance.

After playing three sets, Bernice
! Bacharach defeated Helen Parmley

Pi Phi Entertains and is now on the top step of the!
Helen Berg and Giadys pospisel spring tennis ladder tournament.

were dinner guests of Pi Beta phi Thursday Peggy Boyle challenged
Tuesday night. Pi Phi enfertained Helen'armley.
Sigma Nu at a dance exchange on Helen Parmley mon the fall tour-
Wednesday and .Phf Delta Theta! nament, and previously held top l

Thursday. place on the spring ladder.
Theta Dance Exchanges

Kappa Alpha Theta entertained
Kggpg g«gm««gt g dance exchange ~ant To TanlTuesday night, and Delta Chi on
Thursday night.
Phi Delta Guests

Vic Warner, Fort Douglas, Utah,
is a guest of Phi Delta Theta this
week. Wednesday dinger guests You have probably decided from
were Dr. C. E. Moritz and Dr. C. E. past experience whether or not you
Marshall.. are going to tan this summer. No
Kappa Sig Dinner Guests arbitrary ruling will determine you

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Korte, Hawaii, to remain snow-white, if you'e
were dinner guests of Kappa Sigma sure you look better nut-brown or
Wednesday. vice versa. This is as it should. be.
Beta Guest Beauty, after all, is a matter not of

Dr. Harry Einhouse, Moscow, was rules and regulations, but of indi-
a Wednesday dinner guest of Beta vidual effect.
Theta Pi. Your sole consideration then is
Delta Chi Entertains the best means of attaining, or re-

Lucia May JUlitchelf, Nez Perce, taining, the desired complexion.
and Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Monks, Bon- Obviously, if you wish to tan with!
ners Ferry, were guests of Delta abandon, to rival the redskin on
Chi Wednesday. Harold Buchanan his old home grounds, you will
is a house guest of'elta Chi. want a little sunburn oil that not
'Hays Guests only encourages a good, even tan,

Anna Pechanec, Sandpoint, and but also protects the skin from
Betty 'ollinger, Lewiston, were painful burns. A good sunburn oil
week-end guests at Hays hall. Irene has also the advantage of lubricat-

jFisher was a dinner guest Wednes- ing the skin, keeping it soft and
lday evening. smooth even while tanning.

This'orneyEntertains is very important, because the un- I

Miss Jean Collette was a dinner protected skin may become thor-
'uestof Miss Marion Featherstone oughly parched by too much sun-!

at Forney hall Monday evening. ning and tanning and not recover i

Forney hall entertained the Uni- its old perfection for many years.
versity club Tuesday evening at a For Delicate Gold
dance exchange. For a delicate red-gold tan,

there is sun tonic which acts as a,
Fef n EI'EC1CSOn TellS make-up foundation, doesn't stain

clothes, and contains a mosquito
Of Engagement repellant. It imparts lubricating

eleilients that not only encourage
The engagement of Fern Erick a smooth even tan with no fear of

son, '37, to Lt. Reuben Hager «36 burning, but also benefit the skin.
was announced at Forney hal]«s For red-heads and others who
senior banquet last evenh1g. The wish to retain a dazzling alabaster
announcement appeared on the complexion right through the sum-
Place cards. Roses and lighted mer without going into retirement,
tapers decorated the table. there is still another preparation,

Miss Erickson will be graduated a sunburn and sun-tan preventive
next month in the school of educa which actually prevents the slight-
tion. Lieutenant Hagei; is station- est trace of tanning of freckling.
ed at Ft. Wright. This is the new and absolutely ef-

Guests were Mrs. John Hager, Dr. fective, anti-sunt>urn, crea(A,, A,,
Evelyn Miller, Miss Helene Hailer light, snowy cream instantly taken
Mrs. John -Erickson, and Neva up by the skin, it nevertheless

forms a completely effective filter
. against the sun's rays.

tor has been devoted to personal
investigation. and adjustment of language, six credits of social sci-

!students who have had scholarship ence and six to eight credits of!
difficulties, physical education and military

Enrollment in the university training.
junior college. during the past year >Ill«Ill«l«l! «I«««Ill! II«l«!««IIIII)!III)I)!«I)!I««)!I««!I!II!I!I«l«)!««!I)!« ~

ieached a total of 711 the highest
mark in its history. Of this num- = WILL PAY CASH
ber, 420 were freshmen and 291 (27 pp f Dsophomores. The proportion of = up to s'
men to women was aPProxiinatelY -=SuitS, OVerCOatS, -: tC.. ==

four to three,
Students who intend to make a = Will Be in To "

ntil =:

bachelor of arts or bachelor of sci- =

ence degree will find greater flexi- saturday
bility in their curriculum as a re- '6-„
suit of a change in the general re- = Call Room 205
quirements for these degrees! The =

present requirements include six = Moscow Hotel
credits of English eight credits of I««ll«««««««l«««l«)l)«)ll«IIII)lll)«))))«)))))l««l«l«l«l«l«ll«««)l«!«!«I I«,=,
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To commemorate the founding
of the MacDowell colony, a hav-

I en for artists, composers, and
sculptors at Petersburough, N. Fi.,
and to contribute for the main-

!

tenance of a cabin in the colony,
Sigma Alpha Iota, national hon-
orary sorority for musical majors,
gave a silver tea, Sunday, at the
Pi Beta Phi house.

The MacDowell colony embraces
100 ares of 1'arm land with inter-
spersed pine woods. There are 25
studios where men of genius cre-
ate masterpieces in music and art,
A dining hall and women's and
men's residence halls repose under
the pine woods..

Every spring Sigma Alpha Iota
sponsors a Silver Tea and musi-
cal program consisting of com-
posii,ions of MacDowell, so that
musicians at Idaho have an op-
portunity to aid the work of Mac-
Dowell colony. The contributions
from the silver tea gfvefl !ast
Sunday will be sent to the colony
at Petersborough for the mainten-
ance of its musical cottage.
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Lindley Hono~~
Four Seniors
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Although they have only four
seniors, 144 Lindley hall members
honored them with a banquet and
music Wednesday evening. Speak-
ers were A. H. Sassani, who is ob-
taining bachelor's and master's de-
grees this year; Dr. D. R. Theophil-
us, head of the dairy short course;
and Dean D. S. JefYers of the school
of foresti~.

Mr. Sassani, who is a native of
Persia, and a master of six lang-
uages, told of his adoption of Am-

} erica, in preference of France, to
get his higher education. He
stressed the necessity for the youth
of today, who will lead the world
tomorrow,'o develop a close inter-
national feeling.

Dean Jeffers reiterated much of
Sassani's talk, comparing Sassani
to the cream of his country, and an
excellent representative.

Guests included: Dean Jeffers,
Doctor Theophilus, Eugene Perrine,
and Miss Margaret Quist. Seniors
were Sassani, George Dawson,
Howard Oswalt, and Lynne Ericson.
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..I}!S".C }A..ICEWestminster's Guil J
Installs OAicersjIILE

A discussion of "Passing on the,
Links," which summarized the
year's activities, was featured on
Tuesday at the last meeting of
Westminster Guild, Presbyterian
women's organization.

A picnic dinner was served to the
group on Price's Green preceding
the meeting. Approximately 50
wei'e present.

The following officers for the,
coming year were installed: Mar-

~garet Thornton, president; Jean
Baer, vice president; Doris Fran-
son, secretary; and Helen Abbot,
treasurer.

1

Bulletin Boards o Fri(!1-,--, }}Iiay28
SIGMA DELTA will meet Sunday

at 10:30 at the Blue Bucket. Elec-
tion of officers will be held and
the constitution signed.

12TH TICKET DANCE

BLUE BUCL(ET IXX
ADMISSION 30 CENTS PER PERSON

EIELL DIVERS'ICNIC will be
on Sunday. Those attending will
meet at 1:30 p.m. in front of the
Blue Bucket.

BLUE KEY WILL MEET at the
, Beta house next Wednesday at 10:-

30 p.m.
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Five Idahoans Take
Accounting Exam

New Theta Sigma
Officers Selected

ANYONE WISHING TO RIDE to
Boise about June 15 please call 3481
or 8981.

Five of the 13 who took the ex-
amination for certified public
accountant at Boise May 13 and
14 were Idaho graduates. The
state examinations are held semi-
annually. Fall examinations are
held in Moscow under the'u-
pervision of Prof. W. J. Wilde,
head of the accounting depart-
ment.

'I'he examination is a two-day
affair consisting of four-hour 'es-
sions for auditing and law and: n
eight-hour stretch i'or accounting.
Applicants to the status of C. P. A.
may take the exam in toto or in
parts.

Carl Morfitt and Harold Riley
took the entire test. Samuel Halm,
Ottis Neilson, and Alfred Nelson
had already taken and passed the
auditing and law divisions. Re-
sults of the sessions are not yet,
forthcoming.

ALL LEISURE TIME SPORTS

!

, points must be turned in to Twila
Kinghorn or put in the W,A.A. box
in the Ad building before June 1,
if the women want to receive cred-
it for their leisure time activities.

Ruth Bevis, junior, was elected
president of Theta Sigma, women'
journalism honorary for upper-
classmen, at a meeting Tuesday.
She will assume office immediate-
ly.

Other officers are Billye Jane
Austin, vice president; Jean Pence,
treasurer; Margaret Mattes secre-
tary; and Dorothy Chandler, edi-
tor.

Retiring o(Yicers are Ruth Hailer,
president; Irene Fisher, treasurer;
and Ruth Bevis, secretary.

WASHINGTON GETS
QUARTER MILLION

Five more improvements are be-
ing planned of University of
Washington grounds this year with
the Federal grant of $250,000, ac-
cording to C. C. May, superintend-
ent of buildings and grounds.

These are all WPA projects with
most of the money going for labor.
The university is supplying all ma-
terial.
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Convention Invites

Idaho Ilebaters

Porous, light, and comfortable —these new models
in 1'atest shapes:and materials will bring you extra
comfort this summer. We have a style that will
suit you.

Two debaters from the Universi-
ty of Idaho have been invited to
debate before the Paclic Coast
convention of firemen, today an-
nounced Ross Haworth, newly 'ap-
pointed debate manager.

The purpose of the debate is to
provide new ideas and entertain-
ment for the convention which will
be held August 14, 15, and 16, in
Spokane. The University of Idaho
will meet another team invited
from a nearby school.

The question to be debated is-
Resolved: "That first aid calls
should be handled by the fire de-
partment, rather than by the po-
lice department."

The object of the convention is

to improve the efficiency of fire de-
partments through meetings and
demonstrations of new methods of
fighting fires.

wheil you werc a YoungsteI'nd
the ones you are milking now?"
he was asked.

"Oh, only about 30,000 pounds
of milk," he replied with a smile.

When he was milking Idaho
Walker Notion,a university co«u
which completed a record mak-
ing her the champion of all Ida-
ho cows, all ages, all breeds, liv-

I

ing or dead, he got curious on
how long it would take him to
milk a gallon. He found he could
get a gallon into the pail in about
three minutes without extendin
himself.

Henry Befz
(Continued from Page One)

attention to the quantity he milks
daily, although he guesses that
on the average he will milk about
100 gallons a day. At times I,he
volume will be only about 60 or
70 gallons. During an average
year Henry probably will milk
something like 35,100 gallons, or
140,400 quarts —enough for one
day's supply for a city of 70,200
homes, leaving two quarts on ev-
ery doorstep

Observes Dairy Advance
Henry headed for the milk stool

soon after he left the cradle. He'
been milking ever since he was 8
Years old. He has rounded out his
third year as the four-time-string
milker at Idaho. His life has been
very much a procession of milk-
ing assignments. Sandwiched in
has been attendance at three Ida-
ho agricultural short courses.

"Just what is the main diffe:-
ence between the cows you milked

I,
I
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Test All Cows
All females in Idaho's herd are

tested. The ones that show prom-
ise of making big re'cords are
quite likely to wind up in (,he,
four-time string. There are on an
average about 10 cows in (.he
four-time string. The number has
dropped to as low as 8—Henry
had things sort of easy then —but
at other times it has jumped to
12.
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Outstanding feature of the jun-
ior college during the past year has
been the special facilities created
for guidance work, reports Dean T.
S. }Kerr. Part time of one instruc-

ROOM FOR TWO PASSENGERS
to Boise. Leaving Wednesday,

June 2nd. Call 731], Bob Walker.—Adv.

Home For Summer Holidays

REDUCED FARES
Leave Moscow 7 P. M. June 10th and 11th

Regents Oust

I?eferred Fees
ggIl }I(NN NN I 6

For Economical Transportation
Special Coaches and Pullman-Tourist slccycrs ((>r home-going

s(!!dc!>fs. fFof guoesrafiw ciao ctoa 4 thr uPPI'P ciao ciaoishr>li
s(!!deli(s. F(>ff(>v(h>g fares good lu Coaches (!>Id Puffmai(-T(>(irist
slccpcrs. Ilcrih charge ex(ra.

AlsO lu'!'!'III'cs ((> Ulillf(>i'II III POii! (s~

Important notices from thc
Bursar's officc are:

The yractice, in vogue for sev-
eral years, of alioiving dei'er-
ment of registration fees for
periods up to 60 days has been
stoyye(1 by action of the board
(>f regents. From and after Ju-
1V 1, 1937, alf registration fees
must be paid in cash at the time
of . registration. No. defelved
payments will be allowed to any-
one after that date.

Also:
There are still a few

students'egistrationaccounts unpaid.
Notices have been sent out or
posted on the bulletin board. By
permitting these accounts to go
Imyaid the student is subjected
to a loss of his credits earned
this semester. These persons
are requested to call at the Bur-
sar's office and settle immed-
iately.
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1928 11uf a»t "I"Sport Roa(lsfer, tip-top....

1928 Chrysler "I'' Scclan«A-1
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«

iiciv finish ......................

...$225.00

..$250.00 FARES AND SCHEDULE
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ifpr ti e only time during the game.
third, Baldwin and West

scored (h~ an overthrow and a; long
fly Haf~ rg came home on Met-,
ke's three- bagger in the fourth,
and Metke'S"rPped in to give the
Vandals a 6'4 lead. Washington
scored in the 'Qfth, but Idaho
matched it with'three more runs
in the s'arne'. rnnin~L

The chmax of, .%<Llhos day
canie'in the eighth 1vtl'en West
pounded out a long', center-
field drive that rolre<f, ~«he
fence and gave him

his'nd

hbmer of the game.,„
Hansen Ends Weir

Gtegpry started on the mpt'nd
for, Idaho, but he was replaced in
the 'econd, inning by Jan Han-
sen. Hansen, one of the three
seniors on the Vandal squad, end-
ed his college hurling with a .fine
piece of mound work during tile
rest of the game. Harry Wishart

I

Varidals 'it Freely to
Win, 10-6 And'End Sea-
son Gloriously

Idaho's baseball team, after los-
ing by one point in.the first game
of a twp-game home series with
Washington, came back yester-
day tp defeat the Huskies 10-6 in
the last game of the season.

For Idaho, the biggest feature
pf the final game was the hitting
of the team as a whole. Wayne
West set the pace in the first
inning with a homer'that scored
Hallberg ahead of him. From th'en
on, the Idaho hitters hit, and they
wpn the game mor'e decisively
than any they have played this
year.

Washington scored two runs in
the sec~ad imling to tie the score

,
and Steve Summers were both

1

playing their last game for Ida-
ho, and.both showed up well.

Budnick and Walters handled
the pitching . assignment'or
Washington.

R. H. X.
Idaho.......202 230 01x—10 15 5
Wash....;...020010, 102—6 7 6

Huskies Take Ofr(e
The first game of the series,

played, Wednesday afternoon, was,'
battle, royal from the -opening

pitch tp Washington's last tie-
breakingrrun in th'e 11th inning.
The game ended 7-6 for the Hus-
kies. ~

'ony Knay, pitching his first
full gazne for the Vandals, and
Wayne, West, most consistent
hitter on< the squad,'.were the
two brig htest stars in th'
Idaho s(ry. Knap lasted the
full. nine innings and,was still
pitching fight ball when Lov-

nfl amUl,a I rac < -isa s oca)'at

1

—us(:;Aes % libel>ec'~ame Kittens anfI Babes
M'eet Here T6day,
YV.S.C.Tomorrow

scored the wInning
Washington run in the second.
overtime inning. West collect-
three 'hits out of 'our trips
to the plate to-'lead the bat-.
ting for both: teains.
The score was tied three times

during the game. In the ninth
inning with Idaho leading 6-5,
pripp stole home,. tying the score,
and making necessary the over-
time play. Neither team scored.
during the 10th inning. In the
11th Loverich walked to first,
moved to second on a bunt, and
scored the final run, on Zeigen-
fuss'ingle.

A homer in the second by Bald-
win, Idaho catcher, and another
in the seventh by Zeigenfuss were
the slugging highlights of the
garne.

/

The Idaho frosh baseball team
play their final gimes with the
WSC Kittens Friday at 3 o'lock
here,,and Saturday. at 10 o'lock
'at'.S.C;

The Vandal Babes have, beaten
W.S.C. three times. this year and

I wins Friday and Saturday will
(mean a,. clean sweep of'the ser-

Merle Stoddard, Mike Brennan,
and ..Rein Baer are the . possible
starting pitchers for. tne two
games, Baer recently has been
ab'le to turn out regularly and has
developed into a fir'st class twlil-
er.

The Bf(bes have sharpened their
hitting and are smacking the ball
hard. They are fielding better
than at any time previously.

Frosh Vanquish
Normal'cnms
Men,4 to 2Miller Brothers Able

Yo -Stage 3-R'i'ng
Athletic Cir cus

R. H; E.
Idaho ....020121 000 00—6 14 3
Wash......200 110 101 01—7 12 0

Bank, Culp End SoodwilI Tour;
Met Wallace Be(.ry In Boise

<!J,bench with the team; He told mTed'Bank, Idaho's head. foot- in Boise that he would do lit
ball coach,and Perry Culy, '.I kicking if the boys didn't fight

o a little

publicity director for Vandal
I

most of the kicking wpu d
g, and

teams, rolled', 'into Moscow
j ed at football Players and npt f

Tuesday with beaming fac,s
I

balls, even if he had to go.out
after a two-week" good will tour the field."

'pu on

through southern I<raho. Sea- Bank and Culp. metp me eery atson for the broad smiles.was Boise a week ago Sunday .Th b
the success with .wtuch they film star flew his new Stinson'c b-
sprea<l: silver- and. gold good in plane tp Salt Lake City fr
wul among . southern h gh Hollywood on Saturday and to Wei.

i
rom

schools. Their meeting with ser Sunday where he'et.an
Wallace'eery, film celebrity, torney friend Herman Werker Th
was another reason for their two met. tQe. Vandal .bosses at
ivory- smiles.'oise liter.
"Wally Beeryj is one of the fin'est 'I Am Happy

fellows I have ever met," Coach "I am happy to be a new citiz<m
Bank said. "I thoroughly enjoyed of Maho," Beery told Bank a„d
my short visit with him in Boise .Gulp, "and I am happy tp see tb
and I am rooking forward to hunt- spirit in Idaho behind'our cpm!a
ing with him in August.

,I football team. You mou may be assur-
"e(dr. Beery will be in Iifpscpw: ed that, in my many trips to Idah

I

September 23 for the Idaho-Oregon I I shall do all I can to help tbState game and'ill sit on the r>I>(

Smashmg out s, 4 2 win over
the.L'ewiston nornial net squad
Idaho's fresr)man tennis team
climaxed their seasan last I

Wednesday on. the lobar courts,
Skiles', Coffin and'Michels won
singles victories for Idaho and
the Sich-Michels doubles com-
bination added a yoiiit with a
victory. Sich lost'is singles
match and th'e Skiles-Coffin
duo dropped their doubles
matcli to give the teach'ers
their two points.
Vic Skiles wan the No. 1 singles

I

match over Bpb. Wilson in a set- I

to that went thre fnmes. Ski!as
Istarted fast, was slowed down

midway and finished strong for a I

6-2, 4-6, 6-0 victorv. In the seep".d i

match Don Coffi!1 was strong at;
the beginning and the end hl an-

I

other three-set,ter, beating Bill
Cunningham G-2, 4-G, 6-'2.

Gordon Mich.!s took Waithc!1 in
straight sets iiut was pressed tp
win 8-G, 6-3. Bpb Sich had the

I

hardest match pf the da,y when
he dropped a drawn put match tp

I

Rhodes, 9-11, 7-5, 6-4.
Wilson and Cunningham teamed

'p

in the first doubles match to
set down Skiles and Coffin in
straight sets, 6-4, 6-4, but Sich
and Michels swarmed pvci Chance
and Wa!tha!I, 6-1,,6-3.

3e ta aUs -avorec to Repeat
Ifi(IIter Que i:ying: even AAen

LOW RAI'L FARES
For Your

SUMMER VACATION!

The'lllel'rothers of ihe. Ulll
vcrsity of Idaho could easily stage
a three-ring athletic 'rcus and
yut> on a top-notch performance
in . each ring. The. boys —Ralph,

I Bob, and Alvah —live in Moscow
and are stars in boxing, wrestling,
rand track, respectively.

Bob, a senior in agriculture, llas'
taken the northwest . intercolleg-
iate wrestling title at 118-pounds
for the past twp years. In his
th'ree years of wrestling he has
scored six straight falls in matches
with Washington State college and
wpn twp falls and two decisions
with University of Washington
Huskies.

!

Ralph, a junior in the. school cf
business administration, wpn the
112-pound title at the Seattle Gol-
den Gloves tournament last fall

Iand has rated several ring vic-
tories for himself and Idaho in
boxing matches during his twp
years at the sport.

A!vah, a freshman in civil en-
gineering, has not had the pppp"-
tunity tp show his wares on the
track, although he was a member
of the winning freshman mile-re-
lay team at the A. A. U. indoor
meet held in Spokane, March 24.

TRY TBF. TRAIN! It's ih(>
s»fefftI> !easier(t> Iv(ost c<>mr<>rt,
«hie lvay fo fr'»vel. A»<l dea>i,
forget our »!iowa»cc: oi'.>0
pounds of .hagg igc Chiutr El)FILEE'he economy of our >c
aad 10c Tray Fonil Scrllce, h>(v
cnai diving, car aicals aad,the
ffi<.t thht rail rfaeH are ca»i on
your purie. Ilere are ezamples
nf oiir one way fares goad In
enf(ches, also In tourist sleep.
lag cars, pins berth, fr<>n( hero
iei

Practice Crame
Ends. Spring
Basketball

Phi 'I'ennis Squad Plays
Iri Northwest Meet

Belts Laod 8Men At Qo
In Preliminaries Cprvalhs bound ls the varsity

tennis team this week-end. Five
piayers and the coach, Eugene
Burns are heading for the Ore-

t t ! 1 th Neth et—the final event in intramura conference ournamen
competition this season —wr 1 be . t th th U t f

Washington, the University of
crnoon at 4 o'lock. ChamP- 0 n Ore on State, Washington

State, University of Montana, and
league qualifying meets held Idaho.
Monday and Tuesday wiO furn- B'l! Hudson wig. gp up against
i h the comyctition. the ace players of the conference

eag«3 Pie»m»»y Pni n the Vandal Np 1 spot w1ffe
Tuesday evening, the Phi Delts and

I Ho d S ott !> No. 2. Tlk
Lambda Chis matched strides, t t 1 tt h bo th
jumPs, and tosses to qualify e ght tie!pated in the me:t before.

wo ve eran e .
men each fbr today s meet. Chi -

Paul Parrish will be the third sin
par icipa e in

pha Pi placed four and Lindley hall
1 player, followed by Glendon

three. The U. club also Placed. Davis and Vern Irvine. Doubles
Ida!1P club managed to qualifY

l combinations have npt been defi-
a!1 seven Pf its contestants for the

I niteiy determined as yet.
finals, ed ing Put the KaPPa Sigsj Chances fpr brin.„i!16 nome the
an<! Vanda'.vi!!e by one place. These 'ictory banner are very slight,

~

twc squads each Placed six, and
~

judging from the season record
A.T.O. and Sigma Chi twp. Both of pi the cp!!eges. Oregon and Wash-
the Sigma Chi Places were won by ington have perhaps the strongest
Russ Tigert,, who Placed in both teams, but wi>l be hard pressed.
hurdle events.

11 men, seem fairly well assur- I
Leagues 1 d were s oLea ues 1 and 2 were s ower.

cd of lvinning their second suc-
ce Hive intramural trophy. completed the 880-yard run in

This
They need to place no better the fast time of 1:14:4. is

than ninth to become intra- time places them at the top of

mural victors on total yoints. the list. U. club, League 4, was

100-Yard Dash Close timed in 1:4G,1; Fijis in League
By cnmpa.rison of times, entrants 2 1 46.2; and Delta Tau Delta

fpon1 Leagues 3 and 4 appear to with 1:47 in League l.
have the best chance in the final Entries from Leagues 1 and 2
lnect this af ternppn. Faster times turned the tables in the field ev-
wcpe turned in by qualifiers from ents With the exception of the
tho: e. two leagues in the dashes, shot put, men qualifying from
!is(ance runs, and hu«!«ven«Mpilday's meet held'alr the advan-

The 1?0-yard low hurdles
. ho»la be a close race between tage.

Ciovser, Fiji from League 1,
Chi Lea ue 3 ua!ifier, loosed a

best time in I,eilgve 4. Both ran heave of 47 feet 9 inches to set the

it in 15 seconds flat. They will highest mark. Rp!lie Winter, Del-

hc pressed . by Kcnworthy,
I

ta Tau De'ta, offers the only stiff

I,amhda Chi, fastsct man in competition, taking the League 1

League 3, with a time of 15.1. preliminary with a toss of 45 feet 4

Times in the 50-yard dash werc i'inches.
over a second faster in League 3~ Winter lIeavcs Discus
and 4. Robertson, Idaho club,, Tossing the discus a a!stance of
qualified in 5.3 from League 4, and) 123 feet netted Winter the best pre- i

Du<ham, Phi Delta Theta, .1 of a i iiminary mark in this event, Clos-
'<lcondfaster from League 3

,
'est competition appears to be from I

Rhodes and Schuster, leading cpn- i El!iptt, Fiji champion from League
tenders from Leagues 1 and 2, qua!-

I
1 Smi".h, Vanda!vii!e, wpn the

iiicd with first place times of 62
I i,eague 4 event with 114 feet 2 in-

Patsy Leads In GGO
I ches and Sundberg placed the Phi i

patsy Fitzpatrick's 1:35.5 in the'elis in the running by planting
I

GGO-yard run in the League 2 qua!i-'he p!atter 109 feet 5 inches. from
f. ihg meet makes him the put- the oval to take first in League 3.
sl,"nding contender in this event Clearing 10 feet 3 inches
although Bill Pauley, Phi Dolt, was without fiifficvlty Jerry Price,
bui, a second slower in the League Delta Chi and Bob Parks, Fiji,
3 event. Westpver, L.D.S., and I promise.to make the finals in
Forbes, Kappa Sig, turned in times the pole vault, an event be-
of 1:405 tp win the trial heats in tween League 2 entrants only.
(heir respective leagues. Strachan and Armstrong, Lind-

Running the 300-yard (lash icy hall and Lambda Chi, re-
in 33 seconds, Young, Chi Al- spcctively, qualified from
pha pi, contender from League League 3 by clearing the bar at
:I, seems the likely winner, al- 10 feet, the same height at
ihnvgh Charles Sutton, cham- ~ which J. Smith from Vandal-
pion from League 1, should re- ville managed to win Leaguc 4
<(vce his time of 36.2 under honors. Tops in League 1 was
bc»vier competition. 9 feet 6 inches.
Tuesday's final qualifiers were Tpm Gill, Fiji, and Keith Thpmp-

nnfch faster in the 100-Yard d»»
I spn, Sigma Nu, headed the list of

than those from League 1 an(1 2
j
high jump entrants with a record

Waire>1, U. club, broke the tape in I of 5 feet,8 inches, the highest clear-
1'i.4 to make him the leading en-: ed in this event in any of the pre-
t rv, winning the League 4 event I!iminary meets. Garets, phi Delts,
ca:iiy. Stokes took first in the I took the League 3 preliminary by
Lea..iic 3 preliminary in 10.5 tp,'c!earing 5 feet 4 inches. The same
pfomifc a close battle in the finals., mark gave Ray Smith from Idaho
EI1 ti'ie.; from Leagues 1 and 2 ran 'lub the title in League 4.
the 100 in 11.5 and 11.4, respective- Leaping 20 feet 2 1-4 inches, Dur
Iy. ham, Phi Delta Theta, marked

Phi Delta Win Relay himself as the outstanding broad-
'!i"cpt, Sigma Chi, scurried over jumper. Other qualifiers pressed

the high hurdles in 8.9 tp take first him closely, none reaching the fin-
in the League 4 preliminary. Matz, a!s with leaps less than 19 feet 5
Chi Alpha Pi, captured first in the inches. Durham was the only man
League 3 preliminary. Times from tp clear 20 feet.

San Francisco .....$19.40

Los Angeles..........$26.40

A Southern 1'<icific ffer<et in or
from ihe East TiirrU CALI.
FORiYrh f:Ives you au eppnrtaa.
ity io SFF TlyrCE AS MIICII
fl >id Il Ii 0 I>poi'i li ii iiy i<> devi>in
th<I vari<ty avd interest of vnvr
i rip. Ask your local r»ilruad
»gent for,details.

GOLFERS TO COAST
Friday and Saturday. The four
members are George Handy, Bert
Styffe, William Gigray, and Jack
I-Iammer! und. I

Four members of the varsity golf
team left for Seattle Thursday,
morning to participkte in

the,'orthwestgolf tournament there
'or dot»lie Hee ynvr ra!iron<1;>gent or verite J. A. ORFIANDY',

(lever»l P»HHe((ger Agent,'"" 1'ii(fille Bldg„P»ru»)(d> Ore.
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WE OFFER TWO PLANS FOR YOUR USED BOOKS-
.,'"i!II

1937 EDITIONS/ARE HERE

I'-LAN 1

CFISH AI T ONCE
We are paying highest cash prices for all books which will be used here or

elsewhere. We are buying most discontinued books as well- as those usable
here.

(<ALLSRV HATS

Sniarfly Stylevl Stravvs nitli

Mallory Exclusive Features
rja;„

k
>4'ANAMAS—Mallory Panamas are shower-

l
proofed by "Cravcnctte". This mahes them

amazinI(ly water-repellent, prevents "<lca<l

wcipllt" and sopgiuces.'anti assures perma-
nently emart shape)'~v,

g 4:k.

PLAN 2

SEN NITS —Mallory Scnnlt Straws are 1((lit- i

wcipllt an(I easy-fittinl(. Enjoy tile exclusive
II inair-cool construction. I

ALL KINDS OF DRESS STRAWS

9@aIo 83.SO

;3AV..:3S'ember
of The National Association of College Stores
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WE WILL SELL THEMJIr'OR YOU
I

Set your owri prices ori them. We will advertise them in our lists of books
for sale which go to every member store of the National Association of Col-

lege stores. We will not sell them for less than the prices you specify unless

you first authorize the change. Our check will be mailed to you the day they
C

sold.
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